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FITI,TON, KT., FRIDAY, APRIL 28. 1949 N1'5IHER THIRTEEN.
OPENING BALL GAME '"" ' „ii,1/ 1 TEACHERS ELECTED MAY TERM OF COURT k DEATHS 'ELD. HOUSER TO GIVE
FOR FULTON HIGH AT HICKMAN MONDAY S. FULTON SERMONBACKED BY YMBC
hItteting in ',Tiller s, in Tues-
day flight . el,ers ol the )(ming
Men's Club were prissent.
l'resiclent hilly I,Ilai'k"ti ii.,
presiding. K. 1'. laulton, preseleut III
the Fulton Ilasehall As!,1.4.111i11,11, al1,1
trietaber of the Yining Men's (Iasi-
iiess Club, rerpleateal the club to
111i. bil,;(.1q111 
gam, 11.'1,1 Sunday eve mhos, April 30, sat




the fallea mg cenimittee appaint, ,;, 1‘1.i.vflel.l. as the 
taieaker.
"111111K'' 1,101. ̀  I, 11,.1,..01 
tVideesday evening, M,.v 3, at 2;
lock Class N ight Ex, • 1{11
51. L. Itarker, %V. 11 1111111,1,111,
Edwards, Ward .3 phi,'.' aoil Cosa
an Moore. A ',avail.. awl U.1111.0 ..1,
Ii completed for 11
at the Water Via
ley Iligh Sellout. Paul Mention?'
cry, pi insipid announced yesteirdies.
The haleaing program will be cur
111,1 a& t
Friday night, April 211, the Jun.
I' play, "The Itiallivadeal Step-
will la, given
liaccaliairtaie exercises will be
- -
The Fula • 1 ...I id Education 'the legular May term of Circiiit
met '11.,.. day night and all court sail 111)01 t Iliekman next
teachers. iii the high Helloed r . Car and be continued the fol.
Institute. Terry.Normien anti hips ac v eek on May 8th at Etienne
11' el.'. ii 1N1111 1111. 4..5. W1111 Hindman presid
e 
-
eptsin Isti ... 01110,0 Dealyer, T Fulton e 1.camas ser14 f1/1 -
111/1111. ./011)11$1-5 t1110111% Wh1) did I lust
11111. f.,1* 11G,I 1,41.1111.11. Thi!..1. 01,
,• ,.1.4 •
t• , Commonwealth log
thirteen (111,1, V. 1$ I.,
Ieny 'al.t. es
1. 'ilia sail, a Mile
V.1/I II, 1r • • I mord, r, ha 70.1
soeidl Mkry I: Dina iddie, chin gi d v. di
ter, Pingl..h. ;. ft. re, ing stolen miser
lie Louise 511-1'11,111 ‘a hlei; .1/1 1,1 prema s Tie- a 4!"1" :` !'"1"'• lowed in Wright's cemetery.
alai Gilbert Vital, Huai P II',(Saminonweiiitti C;15.`,
ening ceremonies v. le earried lat a a Eratiaii Aleelea-eatiela slid., r trial on May 
H. On Di,.
iday Ma!, 5. at 1: e. and V.1asa aid aria .,isaa. a s appearance doeket, f, r'rut, Buck Ilushart .. 'aimed at
chairman of the tire, , animate, the telinia-wele C. time est. hod. Erie- Fula is the! • are 
three etea 5, end
Local stores will be a ...1 to clei s Ile 
lasereases will he held at the lea, arid Thempsan. atipeariinee equity clordiet
1\1,..‘,1,.1.1 high 1 aim. social . • , . s cases.that 'afternoon.
• son, I •Reports WI'Ve made by Joe i;i, 111111111 C,,r11111011WV111111
eheirman of the flood warning com I. (.. L' U'S Or, Jea, , le are thirty cases, twen-
Carr Institute-F:11111W Lee Nix, ty-t,,kil t/f which are felony charges.mittee. who said that the old fire I. 1). !. :Slash r,
Whih1)(1 will be. installed at the rail- in liyei shurg, thi, first grade; [filen Tyler. first grade; (4, ti,' Hickman ordinary appear-
reiad water works. to sound warn- week. ClIr4113,11 lird and second ance desket three (1180S; and Oil the
ing signals in case of emergencies. 'P J, Casey, Itoad Foreman, Pa
Lynn Phipps said no further ac- ducali was in Fulton this week.
lion had been taken on purchase W. Cronin, air brake erigineet,
of fair grounds. Ward Johnson an- Chicagii, a as in Fulton Tuesday of
flounced that 25 merchants have in- this week,
• dicated that they will close Thais- II. W. Williams, train master who
(lay afternoons during the months has been in Paducah hospital for
cf Juno. July and August. sevi rat weeks is reperted improved.
Foad Ilonira said that plans were lie was able to sit up a little q',,.,.
going forward on the Old Car Der-
by. Contract has been signed with
Mr. Simmer, promotor. and he will
arrive in Fulton about May 15 ta
start promotional work.
Beiges Pigue, chairman of the
District Scout Council, announced
the following members of the coun-
cil: L. Kasnow, vice chairman: W.M.
Blackstone, district commissioner;
Capt. Slade of Hickman, asst, dist-
rict commissioner; Theodore Kram-
er, Jr., camping and activity; J. 0.
-Lewis, chairrnatt of finance; M.'
Parker, chairman health and safety;
J. D. Stcyhenson, organization arid
extension; Woodrow Fuller, leader-
ship and training; Foad Homrsa rep-
resentative Troop 43: James Meal.
am, representaive Troop 44; C. N
Holland, re iiresediatiee Pack Troop.
A communication from Clyde.
Hovard at Frankfort said that a
road has been constructed from Un-
ion City via Jordan. Cayce and Mos-
cow to Clinton. It is graved. and will
have no effect on the militating of
Highway 51 at present.
No quail will be released to Ful-
ton county farmers this season due
to lateness of applications, accord-
ing to Buck Bushart, chairman of
the game committee. The railroad
committee reported a conference
with J. W. Kern, nuperintendent
of the Illinois Central System, and
a better understanding had been
reached between the club and the
railroad, with mutual co-operation
assured.
Gilbert DeMyer and Felix Segui
were accepted as new members of
the club.
Stout ("outwit Met
The new Scout Council of Fulton
County Area met for the first time
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the City National Bank to receive
their instruction from Roy C. Man-
chester, Scout Executive of this dis-
trict as to their duties for the corn-
ing year. Mr. Manchester has his
office in Paducah.
The meeting was well attended
and it was decided that this council
will have a dinner meeting the first
Tuesday in June. at which time
they will hold the Board of Review
and the Court of Honor.
A program for the coming year
will also be outlined for Scouting
over the area. Camp opens June 11
and will last four weeks with two
troops going a week each, hi all
probability the Fulton boys will go
the week of June 25 to Camp Pak-
entuck.
Cayce and Crutchfield have al-
ready asked for troops in their
towns anti withan the next few days
J. D. Stephenson. chairman of Or-
ganization and Extension and Dis-
trict Commissioner W. M. Black-
stone will go to those towns and
lay the foundation for troops.
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams. Mr.
and Mrs. Tilman Adams and daugh-
ter. Peggy Jean. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Carmack Anderson in
Martin, Tenn.
The Small Fulton grade school
opetetta at 8 n'elock at the school
tonight at 8 o'clock at the school
auditorium, under the direction of
Mrs. T. A. Parham. About 80 stud-
ents will take part in the program.
Friday night, May 5, at 8 °Acids
the Senior class will present their
play, "Spooky Tavern" a mystery
farce under the direction of Mrs.
MRS. EVA WARNER
Mrs. Eva Warner, age 79, died
Monday afternoon int. 6 o'clock at
the home of her sins Luther Walters
on Main-st, after a lengthy Illness,
She was a member of tile First
Presbyterian church and until her
health failed, she took an active
part in the church activities,
She survived by three sons.
Charlie Ilarnintlt of St. Louis, and
Lee Hammitt and Luther Walters.
lint hi of Fulton.
Malcolm Smith,
511 ''a' were 1.1)1'1,11.10.1,1 .
Seniors in tie play are. Mary Kim-
] ,y Rev. C. E AiSen Wednesday 
bertha Kathleen Harwood, Mar-
./il 2 3/i at the
garee Terrell, Nell Howlin. Amen-
llornla•ak }rime, nosiai fiPi 
ha lasWeese, William Allen, Fred
Jelley, Morgan Omar, Jr.. Novelle
Mesm, C. M. Valentine and John
1, M. JONES
J. M. June's. age 6°, died %Veda"' Friday night, May 12, the annual
Owen.
day morning at 10 o'clock at his  oratory and reading c' .1111 will be
home on Jackson-mt. Ile had been I held. Each class in high school will
in ill health for sorne tune, be represented by a boy and girL
Mr. Jones served far a number of The contests will start at 8:00 p. M.
years as meal cutter for T. 'I'. Boaz The Baccalaureate sermon will be
and Fred Roberson groceries, lie delivered Sunday evening, May 14.
was a member of the First Baptist by Elder Charles Houser., Jr., Pal-
grade; Laverne Burnett, second Hickman appearance equity docket 
church. lie is survived by hid wife tar of the Church of Christ. The
, and three sistsers, Mrs. R. L. Lynch services will be held at the Firstgrade; Mrs. Elizabeth Payne, third ce'Acre :pie six cases, four of tnese if Fulton, Mrs. Molly McClellan of Methndist church at 8 o clock.grade; Fern Snow, third mid fourth
grade; Katherine Williarnson, fourth 
alirieit4;c1,1„%:,,re;;:sa,.kwi.thich are all on the Cayce and Mrs. Lucy Naval f . .a Monday night, May 15, will be ob-
and fifth grade; and Lee Ella Lowe,
fifth grade. 
Clinton.
Funeral services were held Thurs- 
served as Senior Class night.
NE1% SUPERINTENDENT day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the 
On Tuesday, May 16, seventy Jun-
Terry Norman-- -Mrs. Elizabeth OF SOUTH FULTON 
iors and Seniors and twenty-five
Burrow, I irst and second grades, Winstead-Jones funeral 
home, con- adults will leave Jackson, Tenn., at
ducted by Rev. Woodrow Fuller.-
and Katherine Bondurant, third and 8:30 p. m. on an educational tour to
fourth grades. 
Will II. Craven, who has been Interment followed at Poplar Grove
day for the first time. Ills many principal of he High school at Rives, cemetery. 
New Orleans. They will travel on
friends hope, for a continued ini- 7hliltiin (colared1 school-Verna Tenn., for twenty-four years. was 
the streamline "Rebel" and will re-
pr..v,•enent Mac Ward first and second grade: recently elected to succeed J. B. CX 
turn Friday morning.
Judge E. W. Sprague, general and Mrs. Juanita Tucker. Intermedi- , as saperinti•ndent of the South Ful-
claim agent, Mi•mphis was in Fulton ate grade's-7
Tuesday of this week. Principals elected at a previous ,
tell sshitals.
1 The Seuth Fulton school, as vsell
W. It. Haviims, claim agent, Mem- meeting were: W. L' 11.11“"' High as ail ottwr schools in Obion county
phis was ill Filll1111 this week on school: Yew•ell Harrison. Junior high except Union City, is now under the
and Carr Institute; Mrs. Jessie Leebusiness. Obion County Board of Education.
Fleming Terry Norman; and Adel.W. 11. Purcell. supervisor was in '
Carlo Wednesday.
W. C. Valentine, whose pasitien in
the train m ic at. Fulton,
a a eten y as exercis-
ed his seniority and taken a position
I.CTIIER ALLEN Thirty-four seniors will receive
Luther E. Allen, 53, !Monis Cen- diplomas Friday night. May 29, when
tral dispatcher in Paducah, died the commencement address is given
Friday afterream at the 1. C. Hos- at the First Methodist church at
pital in Paducah from poisoning. 8:00 p. m., by Prof. Fred Shultz, of
Allen entered the Hospital Theirs- Murray State Teachers college.
day afternoon with his clothing Wait. Music for the evening will be fur-
his wrists slashed and traces of nished by the Men's College quartetbest Durnas, Milton school.
At a special meeting of the Hoer,' 
I100TS AND HIS BUDDIES I eeisoning in his stomach.
Funeral services were held Stan- ford.
of Murray and Miss Charlene San-
Cworge C. Roberts was 
ANDERSON HOTEL FRIDAY
day afternoon at •Seelgron. T. f- • panowin-tror-rpeptre-ittottstirelr-'*elected a member of the Eloard to,
serve the unexpired term of Dr. 
Boots and His Buddies, from the and burial followed in a cemetery; John Adams. William Allen, Ken-
famous Door, New York City, 11
rti 
then'. 
neth Brewington. Nell Bowlin, Doro-
in the superintendents office at Pa- C. Hancock. who left 
Fulton cent-
to make his home in Nerth and IL' • 
fur a dance•h A d • He is survived by his widow: a thy Nell Brown, Rosa Bell, Wel-
dcuali. Ile will not move.- h ,s family 4'
South Dakota. 
Ilotel, colored ballroom, here Wed- son, Luther. Jr.; two daughters. Mrs. I don Conner. Charles Cannon, Mil-
nesday nis:ht, May 3. beginning at Homer Graves, Paducah. and Mrs.
S. S. CLASS ENJOYS Amanda Dev.as•se, Harmon Hagler,
dred Cardwell, Dorothy Cooke,
III o'clock. A specta1 triable"' will be Max CUmmillgs. Fulton: and four,
given for white people from 9 to 10 I a;st,'i'a. Mrs. Ora Parker. Paris. Tenn. t Kathleen Harwood, Fred Jolley,
Mrs. Ocie Sawyer and Mrs. Eilla • Mary Kimberlin, Ralph Lamb, J.
Walker, Memphis and Mrs. Pearl , T. ',awes, Mary Locke, Novelle
Davis. Medina, Tenn. , Moss. Pat Nanness Morgan Omar,
Before moving to Paducah Seven Jr.. John Owen, Dorothy Pickle,
years ago Mr. Allen lived in Fulton Sylvanelle Pounds. Aline Qualls,
and was well known here. I Harry Reeves, Sara Shelton, Mar-
garee Terrell, Mary K. Terrell, C.
J. W. BATTS M Valentine. Elizabeth Ward. Wil-
J. W. Batts. 70, died Ssiiday morn- ham Ward, James Wells and Louise
ing at 4 o'clock at his borne norm Williams.
Beelerton, after an ;lines. iif sevi•ri 1
weeks. He was a prominent citizen
cent paid admission. Tent -located member of the Baptist church.
of the Beelerton co.ereunity and a Ref'. Wu/f to DeliverLadies free opening night with line'
Fulton High Sermon
He is survived by five children.
Mangus and Johnny of Beelerton: The valedictorian and salutator-
Vernon of Louisville, Mrs. Clintjian of the Fulton High School Sen-
Hopkins of Detroit. and Mrs. Guy ior Class have been selected from
B. House of Louisville; one brother, 40 graduates. Jane Alley will be
• 1Henry Batts of Beelerton: one sus- valedictorian with a four-year av-
ter. Mrs. Will Hopkins of Beelerton erage of 2.8. Martha Sue Massie is
and six grand-children. W. W. Batts.! the salutatorian with an average of
George Batts. and Mrs. Claude Va-!2.6. These addresses will be given
den of Fulton are cousins. :Commencement night, which will
Funeral services were conducted be held at the Science Hall. Thurs-
Monday afternoon at Jackson's cha- !day night, May 25. Dr. Drowald of
pel by Rev. Leo Gailey. Burial fol- Mayfield will be the main speaker
lowed in Clark cemetery.
I:11).V 11(11'11'
4, is rec r. ing treatment.
!Sirs. ilegitiald Wilk:orison under-
went an appendectomy Sunday
FISH SUPPER
Morman B. Daniels class is' it'•
the Fir,:t Moth. dist Stralky sch•sh
enjossid a fol, supper ;Winds,
evening at Boss•It's Place at Rest
night. foot Lake.
W. G. Adams of Iliekman, has Members and gnests present were
been admitted for treatment. Foad Homra. I. M. Luther. Eugene
Robert Goodrich, Goff. Kans., is
IS reported improving.
Miss Leila Moody remains about
the- same.
Mrs. Ella entre of Route I is re-
ceiving treatment.
Dismissed-Sunday. Mrs. Mary
Floss of near Hillerest: Monday. John
Armstrong of Hickman.
SOUTH FULTON P.-T. A.
The South Fulton Parent-Teachers
association met Thursday. April 20.
Speight, Wallace Shankle, R. C.
Peeples. D. C. Henderson, Paul Rep-
er. Milton Callihan, H. N. Hane.s
Claud Shelby. Theodore Kramer,
Jr.. Milton Exum. Henry Edward-.
Thomas Exurn. Lawrence Holkiirl
C. C. Parker, Paul Jamas, Mauls'.
Ferrill. Eugene Scott, Cary Puck-
ett, George Moore, Frank Wiggins
Maxwell McDade, Lee Johns'di 
Hugh Barnes. John Davies, Grady
Varden. Lee Roberts, J. G. Ref.\ V'
J. W. Joheson. Joe Davis. 13:....
at the schrol building for their last Meacham. Enoch Milner, Fins.
meeting of the year. Thirty rrwm'' Houston. Orian Winstead. Guy
hers were present.
Display work of the entire student
body was presented in each room.
The }lame Economies class dis-
played their sewing for the year on
the stage.
The regular business session was
held, presided over by the president,
Mrs. I. M. Jones. Installment of of-
ficers was held and the following
officers for next year were recog-
nied: president. Mrs. Leon Hutchins:
vice-president. Mrs. Lon Pickle; sec-
retary. Mrs. John Taylor; treasurer.




"Bashful Bobby." a 3-act comedy,
will be given at the Welch School
near Dukedom, Friday night. The
action is fast, and the laughs fre-
quent guaranteeing an evening of
real entertainment, Must Wright.
principal announces.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Edwards and Miss
Jane Edwards spent Sunday in
Memphis. Tenn.
Mrs. II. W. Williams and son,:,
Charles and John A.. visited Mr.
Williams in the I. C. Hospital in Pa
dueah Sunday.
James Meacham spent Sunday in
Memphis.
Billy Carr has accepted a position
in New Orleans, La_ and has gone
there to make his home,
Fry, Bertes Pigue, John
Robert Lamb, Abe Thompson, Ward
Johnson. Billy Blackstone. Dr. Ward
Bushart, Livingston Read, Shawie
Mittel. Robert Graham and 13:11
Brovsning.
RADIO STAR liERE
Our old friend Frank Smith will
play a four day stand under the
auspice's of the Fulton Baseball club
with new plays and vaudeville
bringing to you Lew Childre the boy
from Alabama and Radio Station
XERA. You have heard him, now
come out and see him in person.
tear Pants Factory.
CAYCE HOMEMAKERS MEETING
The Cayce Homemakers club met
A the school building Monday in
'iii all day meeting. The meeting W3t,
Awned by the president. Mrs. Dai-
. a. Bondurant. The roll was called
and nineteen members answered
edit something about the life of the
musician. De Koven. Three mem-
bers and one visitor we-re present.
During the business session reports
were given on the Advisory Council
Mrs. C. P. Bowles and daughter. and the district meeting.
Betty Jean. Misses Betty Norris iin I In the afternoon the leader. Mrs.
Anna Jean Norris visited Mrs. T. E Mae Hampson, gave a very interest-
Norris in the I. C. Hospital in Pa- ing talk on Kitchen Gadgets. Mrs.
ducah Sunday afternoon. Thompson gave the minor project.
Marinello Beauty Shop Brings
New Beauty System to Fulton
Mrs. Frank Hendon, vsho oper-
ated the Marinello Beauty Shop
here for a number of years. and has
opened a new shop in Memphis
meeting with instant success, an-
nounces a new type of beauty ser-
vice for the women of this vicinity.
Taxing their cue from the mass
production methods employed by
large manufacturers, Mrs. Frank
Hendon and those associated with
her in the new venture. say that
each item of service will be high-
ly specialized.
Among the many advantages
claimed for the new service are
much lower prices and quicker and
more expert service. The new sys-
tem was first tried out in Minne-
apolis. Mrs. Hendon said, and
quickly secured s.ch a large follow-
ing that larger quarters were re-
quired within a few weeks.
This new type of service is being
used in Mrs. Hendon's Memphis
shop. "We believe that we have
something really worthwhile to the
%%omen of this community." Mrs.
Hendon said, "and all that we ask
is the opportunity to show that we
are offering a constructive service
tied will assist to make 'lovely
is, men lovelier.' Every woman
desiring to try out our new and
low cost service can do so in the
next few days.-
A large staff of trained operators
will be available to render the lat-
est in beauty service and a special
invitation is extended women of
this vicinity to take advantage Of
the facilities of the Marinello Beau-
ty Shop.
MRS. DELIA EDWARDS
Mrs. Delia Edwards. of Memphis.
mother of Sam Edwards of Fulton.
died Sunday afternon in the John
Gaskins Hospital in Memphis.
Funeral services were held Tues-
of the evening.
The Senior play will be given at
the Science Hall Friday night, May
5. A band concert will be held May
9. and the Junior high school pro-
gram May 11.
The Junior class will entertain
the Seniors with a banquet Friday
day afternoon at the National Fun- May 12, at the First Methodist
eral Home in Memphis, conducted by church.
The district track meet will be
held at Murray. Saturday, May 13.
Senior Day will be observed Fri-
day. May 19.
The baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered Sunday night. May 21 by
the Rev. Wulf at the First Baptist
church. Music will be furnished by
PE RSO A L S the Girls' Glee Club.
Final examinations will begin
F. H. Riddle was in Clinton on Tuesday. May 23 and special honor
business Wednesday. day will be observed on Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bugg and May 26 the last day of the school
Bert Newhouse were in Paducah term.
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tyrell of Mrs. Anarene Heathrott and Mr.
Waterloo, Iowa. spent the week- and Mrs. H. C. Cashon attended the
end with Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Free- singing conventions held Sunday in
man on Third-st Heath and Reedland. Ky. They were
Mrs. Clyde Lightfoot of Memphis, dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Tenn., underwent a very serious Inure in Mayfield Sunday night.
operation Tuesday miming in the Mesdames I. M. Jones, R. E. San-
Methodist hospital in Memphis. She ford and Leon Hutchens returned
is reported improving. Mrs. Light- Wednesday night from Memphis,
foot was formerly Miss Jimette where they attended the state "
Jonakin of •Fulton. A. convention.
Rev. Baker. Burial followed in Elm-
wood cemetery.
Besides Mr. Sam Edwards, she is
survived by two other sons. Willie
of Greenville., Tenn.. and Harvey of
Denver, Colorado.
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FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
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113 STATE LINE STE1. 1 r
1111; CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF BEER
F(aluring—
COOKS, GREISDIECK, FALSTAFF, PA ST
BUDWEISER, STERLING AND BLATZ
Visit Us for lour Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
112 Laic( 51r (1 Fulton, I I.
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY !
Let Us Repair It and Sore You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder ads, Carboreators, Motor Robuild•
ing a Specialty
Call and Gire Is .4 Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY




LADI ES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW IS the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
2tlachineless 'Wave, also the P..re Paris
French Oil Wave







11. ISHING - GRE ISING SERER E
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
S T I 0 .N.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME















The UNIVERSITY oi LOUISVILLE
.111113,94,somm..a.mme, IMP
TEACHING AS A VIHATION
It Dr. J..1. oppenhrimer
I ...1..!
,
  rrt (;I1, a, int
1•010, Yrs. Adoue-4..01., Mama .....
111111\1 • N .!
ILit...111111 :11111




YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Phu,. 199 for Fite Dilitery
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
417 31.1IN 1..31111 BOAZ. BLDG.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
lii thrio or trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have t he finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
 1111111111111111111.111WIIIIIWili
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS








Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.






OR SOLD BF THE POI 'ND
II .1 11 B G E s
".N. O.\ /.; BE 1' i'E
J. M.ROBBINS
sE E STATION
We Now have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET I'S DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY PHONE 42
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• id of the piii•14, which
i iw i d that tlaiii pov,ier is In Radi-
o,. Then, Were seeeral errors on
EXHIBITION GAMES 1-1, sid..„ , hieli always mark
pi mg games. Haus Ihnistrup and
H. rli Normilmt Weil nil the ili011ild
The Tigers of Fulton traveled tii mt the Tigers. The Drowns collect -
Mayfield Sunday and defeated the „i 12 hit,, wi„it, the Fulton b„ym
Browns 12 to 11 before a large croWit Wi'l'o• totaling 1a.
who gathered at Kitty League Parte I . -- -- -
to 4"e l"'w flu- I" t'ain • d''' go INitIANS 11F.FRAT 11AVTON
ing to stack 111, liganer erri, .ither III:FORE 500 FANS
Ill league play this ....a rm. The fans i - - -- -
came away Mayon,. llial ir looks like j The Indians of Paducah defeat-
it Will lie a liori. r.ice in the Kitty ed the Dayton, Ohio. ,iliiIi at Hook
this season. Pack Sunday S to it before 553 paid
Th ., fans Chief Ben 'lilt-up was glad to e Tamis lumped on Frank ins- .... th,. 1,.,,,,,,, hats iii i. iii
c""' tt". b Iti"""I'T 'it' 1"-1 Y"". b.,-I ii ho . It. pitellers did rill
frain in "iiht.-I liming and 1111"1.' right by them,ailvm. Coutrowski,Ii' refired tiny hail the hall game skills.. „nil kiiii.nhy wow on thi.
The Ilrowns made a comebauk, but I
mound for the Indians. Wail' Stir-it ulIM plait-hell With hits and runs'
lock, third baseman, came thru withliy the Tigers and no, Fulton learn !hive hits.
eilnle out on top. The Brown. ...,,,t
All the money was given to Iler-
i m Tilde, the great football play.6 si ,![.yE ,. r of the University of Tennessee,
Hi .1,-. injured in a game with
COLDS ,,,,,,,,‘1,• Thu, 0„, „•,..mil Om ball chili who (I.Illat.MI
prIrd It • 11.4Pl'IM IIIIII PIV, IiI,IIIIIld liry
-t HI, iIld1:111.- e:ill IM• l'IMMIII,II
• an a, ..st.
I IQ( Iii • 1-till 1.1
•%I SI - 1,1
mines 104. & 25c
e_ VIZ (let (i








WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the bcst and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 MIONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
HOPPERS tilt !i•il 1111101: not tii.1 I.. Hp paint oit ii i.,, ciao,
The Hoppers id 11 'risen ill'' met fences ttitli ilrives, although powei r half years ago whin I came into till:.
tho• (4tithrie team at Mercer Palk at 1,1.1 makes them that touch more business, I had IMP desire That was
and slammed out IS hits to Iill• VIM- wo•lirione.
' to be as good as I could be. Tonight
itiirm miii The score, at the end read FiltST BASE First sackers are
Hoppers 14, Guthrie 0. The weather
was Si cold that only about 30 funs the, vogue to have a big bri...4er of py My aspirations had not re,ached
liraVI'd it tic tier till' RAMO` the Jimmy Flock, Hank Greenberg such a peak. I um extremely grate
The [(uppers with the help ,if sev- Lou (14,11tig Nyland at the initial 1,1' rut."
eral crrorm proceeded to hit little 11 I' Iii tiiii I, one who can dig a
Lefty Sanders, while Giorgi. Kos- kill out of tla .1 •
loski, a lefty it II11. 11..11111`tS. 11111.- :Ind V, hi) raft lilt like a M:
Iiiipp, speed ballet., Melvin mule
Strong, ;Ind Nti1111,1/ N11•1111y11% 1111.
NIII.W111111. the
till` ri The Ihiti
IA I', 1;111. ii Ii. lepl•iv Powvri in is ...hi ut betweiiiii 180 and 2-
l ad Sfiniagor (:ri-,w.iiul tIiii caught ',curd iii V.,•Ight. The N.Ilf•
`Alli it"' Mill .,111,1., is a fast ball. Every
Ii aw, can fie taught.
Ill.' game, says that they
tlItli:V1101'NDS DI:14:AT PARIS
The boys of lizee Johnson's step-
ped up and grabbed off a game at
Turner Park Sunday when they
trimmed the strong semi-pro team
from l'aris. Tenn The club looks as
tho it is rounding into shape with
the linter :4 hitting harder arid the
or, hers sliowing right along• A r111-T
iiirnailit of fui i au . iii hand to
.0.11 11... Grevhourdi iii compe•
Ile ,ip nil Ilk,
'-iiittirday arid thc ifi Cie
Kitty League pnameded to beat th, m
more than 20 runs. The Mayfield
club displayed a lot of lancer at
tIi,' plate and served notice that lots
of them are going to be hard to get
out.
The Broums fans are rejoicing
hi-cause Bud Caughtry, Californian.
who v;ris the pitching hero of the









Graduation is looked forward to
with eager anticipation by both the
graduate and their loved ones.
JEWELRY will help to make "His"
or "Her- graduation it happier one.
We have a complete stock at popu-
lar low prices.
•
WATCHES — RINGS — BRACELETS—
LOCKETS — DIAMONDS
Other Appropriate Gills
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
Church Street Fulton, ky.
DAYTON; HEATS HOPPERS
The Hoppers lost a game 5 to
to the Dayton. Ohio, chili of high-
ie classification at Mere,•,' Park or
Thursday afternoon. Al Iliiltz and
Drville Grubbs did a fire job of
iiMilting, while Stencel came tip
' . a la lpful double. Starr 2b,
21). Perkins rf. Stencil If,
iirdman If, Karas lb. Crum ss, Mc-
lord., 314, flier cf. Arili•r cf. and
,s14,slri was behind the plate. Wil-
in got two hits. Steneel picked up
ine, Ku n:is racked up tv.io and Crum
',ad
It! VI WV, I i
.ng j' broke
loose nib lots of filiWC1'
19 hits to collect 21 runs In beating
Western College boys 21 to 3. Keith
Wassmuth catching for the Barons
'iad a big day at bat when he hit
are four times out of five and ch-
in:naked the day with a smash over
'lie left field wall with the base,:
•i.acled. The pitcher who saw duty
our the Barons WCII! Cliff Shaw.
Iroward Arbeiter, Lefty Ray and
Cecil Hutson. Players seeing sir-
'ice were Maret. with 2 hits.. Pi. :-
!,,y, ss, 2 hits: Johnson, ss, Wo.,,i
2h. Anclereck 2h, one hit: Wilde.
two hits: Smith. rf, with three
hits; Hill, If, with two 1,its: Bib.e1i,




The Hoppers played their big c1,0-
,-,n the Bloomington club of the
Three I League at Flopkinsville Sat-
urday and Sunday and were defeat-
cd in both games 9 to 8 and 5 to 2
The Saturday game went elets.in
inning.- before Bloomington won onii
when Ilon,ld Peck singled and .1,,,
Skurski followed hum NVI,h a din
ble.
The mound staff looked •
the hitters didn't pack nil,
in their bats. Grubb. Hari
Drake looked good Saturday um n•
mound. witilo Koslo. Cheeseman and
Holt7 showed up well Sunday. Er-
rors pl.ved a big part in both genies
Roberts, McGuire. Griswold ar..!
Starr looked tops at bat.
What A Scout Looks
For In A Ilan Plau.r
NEW YORK—What a tug 1,.
baseball scout looks for when ic
tours the sand-lots and school towns
of the nalkm is revealed by Paul
Kriebel', chief snout of the New
York Yankees, in a signed
article in the May issue of Country
Ironic Magazine.
Kin -he-h, who has traveled 300,
000 miles during the past 20 years to
lank over 80,000 prospects, lists the
lug league requirements as follims -
OUTFIELD — A good throwing
arm, speed of foot, and most im-
portant, the Knack of taking a good
out at a pitched ball. An outfield-
er should he able to spice his battling
average with a genrous sprinkling
,,f doubles, triples and home runs.
INFIELD—A good pair of hands
for ground balls, a good arm to
throw out runners at first base, and
a fair hitting eye Infielders are
 vveriammiriensseserkomftftiallo.
net limed with infothiis jrcause of you have niade nit' very, very hap
1.11c1 hEtt want size zul,1 wen' '
in pc, king, prospects. The riei
Ii t are five -ten and six.ini •
c.vrcifEit A catelter flutist li••
tittle to throw to second base and
he Hilt --h be able to hit lb, must
also la- smart enough to call for the
right pitch But here, too, if the
pros's-et can throw and hit, and






V' .• !Iii eat. dim',
I Rogers Hornsby
prel..,1.1t the greatest
hitt,: Ii history, never saw a
during his big-letieue care,
because lie was afraid it mic: '
strain his batting eye.
Thin Krichell knows what he
talkuig about is evidenced by IF
fact iliat he has discovered, am'
/Mors. such famous stars as Ti
Lazzer., Mark Koenig, Billy
b. r. Durocher, Buddy 11.
Red Rolfe, George Selkirk and Li
mention only a few.
DI. \ .% ill RKIN WINS
SI 111 /1 311' AWARD
Dilly \yowl has officially a,
licly ina,i1 homage to 16-y, a:
Deimna Durbin whose latest
vr success, "Three Smart Gut
Grow rp:' comes Sunday to the Fi.
ton Theatre.
At the eleventh annual
Picture Academy Awards Bang,'
Deanna was presented with a
cial statuette, her first Acadeo
award the following inscr:ption
-To Deanna Durbin and 511,1:
Rooney for their magnificent contr-
butmn in bringing to the screen
spirit and personification of you:
and as juvenile players setting
high standard of ability and achiev, -
ment."
In Deanna's simple and eft', c:
Nolte I
‘ou ha% I' 11 lid III tii, rai-
(liii' cemetery, and wish to lia%e Ilk
kept this year, see the under-





DOCTORS WARN AGAINST COUGHS
THAT POUND DOWN RESISTANCE
Constant Hacking From Colds
Brings on Dangerous Illness
Doctors, faced with grim find,„
warn that coughs, due to 1.011k,
V/111111 POUnd (10WII
with their constant haeking often
hi Mg on dangerous Illness, even
pneumonia. Why tnke ehaneett
when Mentho-Mulslon Is made for
just such a cough?
Mentlio-Mulsion is a speelal
combination of eight Ingredients
1}1 ?1.1V.' tut years It,
tliii tr. ,i1 .ui
vic lautalual Illatarams.
Phone your drugelst at once?
Nut.' ht,w the fir- t )..1. t.f. Men-
tho-ftletLieri rie,les the congention
u -f your tintal rta,, ,Igl•N and Mdis
nature Itt expelling the phlegm
from the throat and the trritatluts
LI VIII LIIN (11Wate •
Mentho-MulsIon, now only 75c..
Is sold and guaranteed by
EVAN.S DRUG CO. and Del! }'ER DRUG CO.










your water sees ice, electricity is
delivered to your home at suitable pres-
surc—the electrical term is voltage.
You expect water to flow at full pressure
from every water faucet in your honw. W hen
you don't get it, there's a hurry. Call for the
plumber.
But what about your electric service?
Your lamps and appliance's need this full
voltage for their satisfactory operation ire
they getting it? Or does inadequate home
wiring choke off their supply of energy, as
it flows from the meter to the outlets, causing
slow operation of your appliances, dimmed
lights and increasing your monthly electric
costs for any given operation.
Adequate wiring has a large enough core
of copper to deliver electricity at full voltage
to each outlet, and give you the full use of
the electricity you pay for.
An adequate home wining system also pro-
vides enough lighting and consenience out-
lets, and sv.itches, for your complete comfort
and convenience.
Inquire about adequate wiring TODAY.
ELECTRIC INSTITUTE OF KENTUCKY
1.
'00ememinovt2w,
FUT TON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
•
The Fultfin ,,unim ,veic8 Mu add Mu. 
Elmo', Copeland
Mrs. Nora Copeland, Mrs Mon ii.
J 
UBLISHED EvERy 1I( )\' 
. Paul Bushart, !Wan. Editor 
if„uy. miss 1.;%.„ 11111
Ilcuts, were the Sunday guests of
! A
1111. and 111r.. A. E. (Iretst
Entered as second eta.. toallt,r June Nlv and 
111rs. Fitith
U. 1033, at the 1,,,,,t ono,' at Ftillon 
Slilltlay night \s till her mother,
Ky , und,•r thu ii t Nlarch 3, 1870 MI. I,110 Turn,'
011111,AR:1ms card of Thanks.' Mr. 
anti Mr, .1.11114., Natant re
turocil home satur.i..v ri. ,„ Mciii-
ph, ro.hin, tm,
heen employed. Ill health I, 'vett Mr
N.,1,1111 1,1 give tip lt,s position
Mr and 11Ic. rod \v
oltam,
tains. Ittily and 1,:dy,ar, 1 sp, tit
Sitiala tit Iteelficit Lop..
The Sunday aftts'imon glie.t,
Nil' and 7u1r.. Nohlo, to
\It. 11 M Itice and daughter.. 11.'1
en and Shirley Jean. Mr.. Bryant
Kt.:Irby` and 7•Irti Naomi O'Neil
111r and 11. • Patrick and
and 111.. 11
N1r. Ittitha Nlodie and daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Jim Vance and chid Iteva, spent 
the ••,,ek end •• ith the
drum \s ere the Sunday dame, guest- Comer'. 
titioglitoi, Mr. Mat.,01 Shut
of Mr and Mrs. ',es ti,. 
t„„
Clinton. T.,,• N1, ft Ii 
I 1.,,,at • Sits
Mr. and Mr, P Wad,' and dam,' ".• Nli-• .1, 
• l' to W. d, -
ter. ,• y X 1
and Mt C
Business Notices and l'olitical ('aids
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
BObscripti, ir I do, tadoi• f 20
miles of 1,,It.,1 .1 od a • ear Else-
where $1 to a •etic
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. ard Nti • X t spent





CABBAGE, Nice. Green Firm-3 lbs. for Ile
It 11/1511ES. GIME\ o\loNS-Tuo Mutate.
(1.VRDEN GREEN IWANS-l'hree II,'..
11.1.V I . IS, Golden 1.ellote. 15c
ONIONS, Ni,-" Yellow-Three 111..
GRAPFIRUIT. Nlartth size---1 our tor
, 111
LIG1111101 SE CLE.1.‘SEB, 2 eons .;t•
140 Suold.t-lbtzen 1,
w tsmstrAIZDS Bra.. King-E,,,
COFFEE, Del Mottle, I-lb Vacuum can
BREAK,' %ST It .‘CON, tirey. Re.t-Two
SAUSA14., Pure Pork. Made the Country D'a•-T••ti
;:olLED 11.1 V. Sliced. pound
:%1113. Leg.. Pun nil lac shoulders. lb.
LARD. Pure Hog-I pounds I'm.
BEEF' ROAST. Chuck, Fancy Corn-Fed-Poand
STEAK. Loin or T-Bone. Fancy-pound
PORK CHOPS. Small. Lean-Pound
LETT111,', Nice. Firm Head
CHEESE. Wi.con.in. Full ('ream-Pound
• S 0,1 P 1) E L
ouTAGoN 1,ranulated












P CA.! 9 S irerocery
CALL PICKLE'S GRO('ERY-PHONE 226
FREE DELII'E ). 'I1E RE, A ). T/ME
PRICES GOOD FRI 1).1 SATI.R1).11




IS the Spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of love-so sayeth the poet.
And. after a hard day's work, the y g man is likely to
turn his thoughts to sometIIIII:: good to eat. Nothing is more ap-
petizing than a gionl meal served with delicious hot biscuits,
Try serving them more-but be sure they're made with
BROWDER'S FLOUR.





-Made and Guaranteed By-
BROWDER MILLING CO.
It
• iliki"-Itoien, Nam „
a... 1 ,1,1( 1,,t%
with her (laughter. Mrs. 16'10
Nicholas attil Mr Niehulas
1111ss 1.11‘.4.1111. Yates let I Thtits
day for lh•tr,,it, 1,111;'11, Ilt.C1`
%%ill Soot her ...ler, NIts.
Thoropstm
taaliNo• Itrowa 1,11ilais•,1
Wt11 Is 111ontlay after sevetal day, ill
T111. anti 'alt, 11infoid toicod
eti the funeral of .1 W
huh-oc Cli,irt Motidoy.
1 ciii0 SaItir. 1
1 1 0.110 is ,,1 1 1 ',HI Tlik is
'Cu 01,1 \I, K11111)4,1 1
'iii' ;0.,d Nut .1, • Pat, at 5
da• %%oh 'atu u 1 NIT • J...
Nit' and Nh. C Ilitiftatt
N1c. ;ant 'iii lit
Sunday %oil' NIr anti Nils
'ars. Iktutzlas ts attvh.,
04- bedside of her mother. Mr,
11. Walkt.r, who ii ill with flu ,
liii h,.111.• iii \Latin
NIc and 7111 • 1%-v%. Veatch .
CAM NEWS
,r1g. loft Tunt•d.,' t -t. St. 1,0•i1'.
for ft,••• days viait. after whiell
will rettmn to her 'as such in Wash
dn. D. C
'd r. and Nits. Earn, •1 .7, n.
Ni.:rgt is t Garth '.‘•T •-• Sall.,
•da•ht Stiralay aft, moon
th tm ,1 .1 t•c.,
Nlr add NT•:•. v. n. of
Boxing at l'ullon
Club Frido:t N ight




- I T4, I Art.
i• J,ittinc













ou arc lathered nitli scalp
trouble, you can get one of the
greatest preparation', by pur-
, ha.ing a bottle of .1.%1ITS It.
1SEA"S HAIR RESToRER
md DANDRUFF and EXZE-
11.% DESTROYER.
1t All Drug Stores Mill Barber
Shops
James B. Cast y Mrg.
etinon.
mon. Hill Mansfield scored S t I, .0
11011411 kIllItitilUt over Veibal pm I,
ett, leal Robinson Wtal over Not,I.
Holland in it elose fight, lb•I
ovor Wardell Bake'
hettig declared a illast. a
1.0.1111,4 Iii Allilt110111 V. I11•11 Baker it












damthn, II:, ima Via's, NI,
!lathe Itoiltturinit lint! W II t da t
is II spent S1111,1;11'
NI, f9.1ivion spent timidity
COMING!
4 Days Only
MAY 3 to 6
Frank Smith's Big Tent Theatre
I ndo. fhe ouspiec, of ihr fiosehof club.
Players am! I iitidtri//c
vou hare heArd him, now yeti love a chance III %re him 111 i,cs si, _
LEH' ('1111,1RE
hoy from Alal/AMA. fr  Bad loSlatiou XERA.
Don't fail to see our (opening play %%',dnesul.s trig lit, May 3.
Ladies Free ()Pelting Nigh/
••itli one 25c ticket. grid And LadS nr tn.' lAil"
I:in gain l'rices-loc for l'hildren, 25e for .1 dulls
Sc I' loir.VELD NEAR
Wren,  ta1111111111111111ar
SIEGEL GARMENT FACTORY



















Dot •G/iNi "r•;. JANE P.11: K E 11


























l&P FANCY CORN, Country Gentleman




21 lb. bag 5;e
In Ms. :Me
each 5c
1 2 lb. Jar The
Package 5c
2-lb. box 15c
SI'LT. N 1 11.11i1 \ G POWDER













SOAP CHIPS, Easy Task
OCT.IGON L.11'.V11111' 50.1P
Guaranteed Quality Meats
Frankf urters lb. 15c
Sliced Bacon. rindless lb. 2ne
Round Steak, !mended lb. 28e
11ullon Roast lb. The
Pork must. han lb. I.; e
Picnic Hams. sliced 19e lb. 16e
Dry Sall Bulls lb. 10c












Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Strau•berries, Qts. 19e-Pts. lac
Nf re Potatoes, Red 1 Lbs. 19e
Rhubarb, Home Grown Bch. 5e
I:« Is, Carrots, Turnips Bch. 5e
Tomatoes Fancy 2 Lbs. 2.e
Pineapples, 31; size Ea. 10c
Green Peas, Fresh, 2 Lbs. 15c






















41•01.11.t. .•••••••••.••••••••••,••••• - •
Ful,ToN (1)1INTY NEWS. FULTON K ENT UCKY
ENTIRELY NEW SPEEDY!
Efficient Beauty Shop Service!
Cv
471.64.'77,f:If ,
oftlil • . 
• , .  , , THE MARINELLO
IMENO1111.1111Ir 
304 WALNUT STREET FULTON, KY.
Starting MONDAY, May 1
OPENS AT 7:00 A. M.
FEATURING COMPELLING SPECIALS
To make SURE that thousands o women in the Fultoa traJing area will see and examine
this new type of beauty service that is taking the country by storm!







"Loveliness Made Lovelier" at the Marinello
Appointments Not Necessary
Large Staff of Specially Trained Operators at All Times
Inquire About Our Special Prices on Scalp Treatments and Facials
THE MARINELLO
BEAUTY SHOP





TO ALL 11'11031 IT MAY CONCERN
Sale of Real Estate Properly for
nelinquunt Taxes.
I. 0. C. Henry, Slier Cl und Tax Collector of
Fulton County, Kentucky, will on the
9TH DAY OF MAY 1999
beginning ut 100 o'clock P. M, tit the Court House
Door in the City of Hickman, Fulton County, Ken-
tucky, it being the Regular County Court Day, sell
the following property listed to each taxpayer as
follows, being the amount of tuxes due for 1938,
together with penalty, interest, advertising and
costs added as follom.s:
Magisterial District N. I
'ax Receipt
IsfUrnber NAME
2.-Adams. Lon-Lot, Edilltigs street
24.- -Alley. Geo. Carr street
25.-Almond, T. D.-Lot, Fair Ileigld s
30.-Alvey, Mrs. J. B.- it, Pearl V
34-Anderson, J. 0-- 1..r, Third sty. et
42.--Atherton, Mr, Lois tot Itie• 
ale
50,-Atist in, T. 1 • , 11 • 1 e
1700,-Alcxancicr. 14 I. t.
1702.-Alexander, It -I,NI,ii
125.-Dirmitigham. Lou -11N11 1, Lot, Highlands
129.-Blair, Mn. S. A.---Lot, Third street
159.-Bowen, G. B.-(N11), Land, State Line Road
182.-Brann, H. F.. Estate-Lot, Riceville
191.-Brooks, Rev. R. R.-(NR), Lot, Jack..,-ti al
205.-Brown, Mn. Eula-Lot. Riceville
227.-Buckingham, Mn. J. L.-Lot, Highlands
236.-Burns, C. E.- (BAL), Lot, Green street
240.-Burrow. Mn. A. 3.-(13AL). lot. Third &
College street . .
252.-Butts, A. J.-Lot. Pearl street
1710.-Bills, Dave-Lot, Missionary Bottom
1723.-13rov n, James--Lot. Like Street Extension .
282.-Caldwell. W. M,-(NR), Lot. Wade Addition
336,-Cheatham, Joe-Lot, Highlandi
339.-011811(Am, %V. Levi.-Lot. Fourth St.!
34'2.-Chowning, Mrs. Gladys--Lot, 4th sticet
366.-Cole, F. A.-(BAL), Lot. Eddings str, et
364.-Combs. Mrs. Hattie-Lot, Norman street
34805.._.-;41.es•, W. T.-(NR), Lot, Jtickson street
land, R. W.--(NR), Lot, Lake str,•,•t .
436.-::*tilver Cream Co.-Lot. Main street
444.-Cunningham. Mrs. C. W -Lot, Ttcevine
1734.--Com, Pink and Ilazel-Lot, Miss onary Bottom
466.-Davis. Mrs. G. F.-Let. Arch street
468.-3)ay. J W.-Estate. Lot, Riceville
41-19.-Dawes, Eston-Lot, College stre, t
470.--DeMyer. Mrs. Verna- Lot. Norman street
1737.-Dunn. Otto-Lot. Missionary Bottom
503.-Earl, J G.-Lot, Park Avenue
506.-Eason, Dr. V L,-(NR), Lot, Lake street ..
507.-Edwards, S. 11. (Johniiii, Owe ••:4---1,••.
State Line street ..
527.-Evans, Lot, Cellege strut
541-Farmer. Ruhy--Estatis Lot. Third striss
543.-Farmcr, Mrs. M. L.-Estate, Let. Lake stre,•t
564.-Fleming, Mrs. Dtila-INRi. Lot. HMI:hinds .
579.--Foy. Mrs Oscar- •. Lek C..11,es• strc•et
601.-Fulton Fair .V-sociation-Land. Fair Grounds
622.-Gardner. C. 1..-1..dt, Cu•mineriaal Avenue
626.-Garsssy. W. S -.1.,••. '.tr. it
629.-GhoLson. NTrs. e. Let. Marile str,•,-t
637.-Gercd.-n. W T.; I. "I'• r•I str.••••
688•-lfamsn. Mrs. W t. (;••-• s•re,
694.-liannepnin. J. F I. N. :•• ••• ,r,•• •
696.-Ilardirs
702.-liarpo1e. J. A -- T• r. ii •••,-• •
c;y- L
1..•• 14, • :''
TOTAL
W T S• • • • •• • •
742.-Hill, I• W - 1V,•1• s• :, • •
744.-
747.-11;1m:in.  J. W.- '.,; . 1., t Ihs so •
753.-Hollifield, Puri., • •
761•-jimlowav, Clias I • . i •ti•et
774•---I1ornbi•ii.it Bros 1, sI ss,- • I s. •••
s,"8.-Iliiissis Mrs. .1 .1 - -Let. Pearl street
'135.--Heward. Mrs. J. 11.--Lot. Seesied street
Ji•hn--Lot, Cemetery street
803.-Huddlestor. Jake---Lct, Eddings street 40 56
808.-Augh,-, Mrs. Annie 'iv ---L. NIsin street 140 t15
1752.-Harris. Jace-b-Esta•e. M,ssior.ary Beth•rn 393
1754.-iiicks. G. M.--Lot. NIss-i•,^0re B••ttorn . 11.26
1756- Hodges. Geo.-Lm. Nlissionary Butt,,n) 909
824-James, N. R,_t Ng., Lot. Cleveland street 5 30
826.-James. Mrs 1.4.0- Lot. . 424
845.-JoEy. Mrs. Al e- (NR•. Let. N•-rnizin street 31 16
867--Joyner. %V. I. -Li••. Walnut sti•el . 41503
1762.-Jacks;in. Orland,•-Lot Bottom . 5.59
1763.-,Tarrett. Ntargeret-I.m. Ntssiisviry Hots m . 3 15
1764.__Johnsor.. Robt NItssionary Betti•rn . 10.60
1763.-.Jone5. Dick-Lot. Miss;•-nary 13•itt,•ni . 13.40
875.--Kems y. W. 1.-Land. Neer J•s• French ..... 55.50
893.-Lan-,b. Hoist rid Park 100.12
901.-Lankford Miss ,Tes,., „ird Nate, Ceder street.. 24.71
923 _Little. Ira and W. S. Atkiss. Lot. Ni. roan
street . . . . ... 22.56
930.-Lovelace. Jno. T--Lot. Highlands . 2.09
933.-Lowe, K. R.-Pi an street .. . 73.56
939.--Lutim Dr. H.-Third Artie: .. 188.89
1772 --Lasky, Lot-Lot, Missionary Bottom 11.24
1775,--Lmon. Eliza-Let, Missionary B,•ttorn . ...... 11.76
1778.__Love. Jaltle.5-L.t. Missionary Bottom  10.70
1780 _Ly,,n, Tom-Lot. Missionary Bottom  16.13
993.-Majors, Dr. G. L.-Estate. Lot. Arch street  41.89
1007.-Matthews, Mrs. S. M.-(13AL1. Lot. Vine St  37.58
1019.-Merchants & Farmers Bank-Land, Upper
Bottom .  10.79
1039.-NTilster, D. M.--Lot, Eddings street  26.48
I019.-Morgan. W. D.-Estate, Lot, Highlands  2.09
1051.-More. 0. H.-Lot, State Line street 11.76
1063,_Moss. Mrs. W. J., (C. A. Newton)-Lot, Eddings
street  28 87
1074.-Murrell, W. P.-Lot, Jefferson street 11.22
1075--Murrell. Mrs. Annie D.-Lot, Jefferson street 89.82
1077.-Murray, Lin-Lot. Riceville , 7.17
1098.-MI-Daniel. Mrs. M. L.-Land, 94 Highway  19.18
1100.-McDowell, J. B.-Estate, Lot, Main street ...... 73.54
1111.-MeNeilly, J. N.-Lot, Jackson street  67.77
1119.-Nall, Martin C-Lot, Third street. 54.81
1127.-Nelson. Joe-(NR), Lot, Highlands ---------3.16
1145.-Nolen, Mrs. Addie-Lot, Main street... 49.45
1794.-New. Mayme-Lot. Missionary Bottom. 10.70
1180.-Paschall, Miss Annette-Lot, Main street   47.23
1190.-PeepleS, Mrs Pearl-Lot, Third street  18.26
1199.--Pewitt. Mrs. Raymond-Lot. Eddings street  31.42
1210.-Pickering, P. P. & E. ILLm.vc, Mrs.-Lot,














































65.56 25as . E D --Lot, Cayce
Ii-
i St -oh, ti , el
1553 Whi Iles Mrs Lillian It Lot, st street
1571, wipey, It. M,--Lot olc
15954-Willingham. G. J.- GSAT.,. Lot. Carr street
1590,--Wilitigham, W. M Lod Sel'1,11,1 street
1601 --Wills, Ellis--Lot, !Beeville
1605.- Wilson. Mts. J. 1.,.- 1.44, Arch street
1608.- Winsett, T. M.. -lot, Jefferson street
167? - VViight. Mrs A J. (NU). lot, Wade Addition
1839 --Williams, Ida Jordan- lad, Missionary Bolton
Wrght, Walter --Lot. Missionary II hum
l• I 11 1 .-i. tit t v1411111 1 , '
12;1.I 1 ,,1 Walnut t,1
- - -- -- .1ui  5 1 el .1. (lesson lu,••1
111110 1' . I ., li,,‘ I •-•
111111 1'41 1,•1 I' II ,,, Missionary Itottom
11103. Ceti,. I It. tot, MiNitlottliry 
tow
BOO.- PrIl Tom lad, Nlissionary 
Bottom
lait7 Cotton. 11.. -1,0, Missionary 10,11tim
!lent-km, .1 I 1 Lot, !Nick Aventa,
lbsid, 19 1 II lad. Fourth street
Bead. 1.1‘mgdoti It. %Vest street
Iteditisoo, 1111s Pearl Lot.
10,e. It l' 1.,• 1 , Highlands
11;•,1,1. 19 It •I' •1111.• I ot t'onittierchil ui
--!I - I 1110,1t OP I
I I I (' I I '; I • I. I I. Ituu,uul
5 , II
!. !ti •I• I ,to • 1
14011 Nil'. S. I.; 
1 ••• 1;.11.1 ...II.,
1417 tips:altos Mrs, 51,' 11 Pi AI I ,111`11
14111 .Stililbetry, II. 1,-t, VIII. ,11,1.1
1449 .111oIllaS1111, WS. LiP1111-1.4.1, 
111,1N Ole
1459 1/iek--- Lot. 
!Beeville
1475. Tucker, (11iy•--Lot. l'earl street
14711 Mrs. W. R lad, Jefferson street
1 179 T11Incr, W. 11 -Lot. Jefferson street
1(919,...Thomas, Wayne, 51iiram, Richard-lad, l,ake
Arvid
1/129.-Tiddd,. Totr- It. Slissionitry 11,0t•aii
14911 V1018101. NIrs. 14 St
170 i7 i•11 45: .















2591 __Whaynn 111‘,. _ Lot. Upper Bottom
Magisterial District No. 2
2172.- Allen, J. 1..--Lot, Cayce
2200.-Beasley and Harpole-Lid. Cayce
2237.-Brown, Mrs. Etila-Land. Co-ce
2250..-Burns, Robert-Lot, Cayce
2251.-Burns, A.- Lot, CglYCe
2253.--Campbull. W. A.-(BAL). Land. Cayce
2391 --Davis, Sherwood---Land, Highway 94
111.31 Easley, W. "1".-slate. Land, Crutclifiel•1
2.0)3 -Elkins. Mrs. Annie--Lot. Cayce
1941.-Ft-4,m:in, C. A.- bit, Crutchfield
1973 --11,•well, Mrs. C. D.-(NR), (BALI, Land
Crutchfield . .
t1711 --Howell. Mrs. Sarah-Litt, Cisit• deld
2356 - Harti-on. 11. 11.--Land. Cay,.•
1991 -Jewel It- Crutchf,•1(1
Guy-Livid. Cayce
23;14 -.1,•iins••n. Mts. Nell-Lot, Cayce
26'i 7 -Johns. in. Alex- Lot. Cayce
24a4.-- Moore, Mrs. Fred----(NR), Land, Cayce
'Neal. Mrs. Nai•ma --Lot, Crutchfield .
2483.-( r. Sir 1,11iiie--(NR). Cayce
25)5 _Prather, Sirs. Rose-Land. Roper District
2541 Prisi,tt, J. R - Let. Cayce




















1:tflisleria1 District No. 3
25-i I - nuilol, --Estate, Land, Near W. N.
P.. .
4 * .Aii:0r. .3 • IIAT.I. Lot. West 
Hickman
2:'. 1-1 -Ad . 7,1 1.• 1-i,tatti Land. Bond 11111
.Sietres I. It -Land. Wi sI Ifickrozin
41:: 1 .% I. . tt t, .• 1),,tit1,
442 -..'i.:- I • , -Lot. East Hickman
442s A/ s „ .s• • • Lot. East Hickman
Alw,•• a 1" : 1-1-tate Lot. East Ilicktnan
281,6 --11;•.' •••• 1 • • • it. West Illekman
21(113.- psi], i .4 . Lid, West 11.ckman
2997 --11•••les. 1.7; Foinie-1.01. Fast Hickman
29111 -Halts, 11.-Lot, Old Hickmas
2913 . '41 Pessit•--1,ot. Viri-H.t Hickman
2914- s .1.•• x Lat. South Heights7
Bar:  y •• i. t. South Heights
2935 ---Barry, W .1 led. South Heights
2936 --Bass. N. • Lot, West Hickman
2951 --Pu-rId:' i, II -Land. Near Combs Springs
3(11)0102._--plrt(1,(nke.r.w.P': - Is; • -1, N-1R,o)t..4Imndt.uostIrdial
r- Land Upper Bottom2962 -Blair II-
3029- 
c Lee.angisun 





























































































3030 -.Burris. 10 ••• :• .(NR1, Land. Near State Line 168.65
3036 - -140-i 1. • • . ITIAL) Lot. Industrial IA•tigui• 4.79
3049 ___Bsss•.- .s 1--, 1,(0, West Hickman 8.41
4127 - Hs.: 1. r. '3: 0 Fate. I, 1. Dored. Addit., I. 2.26
4129 --11.•::••... l• • 1,4 Diirild, Addit,n 2211
4411 31 .•-• • •t I • : .- Lot. Do Ids Addition . 345
4444 -11, •.- • 11 11: .' (NEI), Lot, East Hickman 3.45
44-0; - !Ili d •• s• •• Lot. Dodds; Add'tion 587
4448 Itrass. S....-. .,.s-Lot. Henry A,Idtti,•ti 10.69
4440 -Warden- .•,•• .es--Lot. D Iris Addition . 10.82
4451 --nnil, .1. II Lod East Hickman 3.44
4452 --Br, s s. l'...s• ' - I NB/. East llickman 10.69
4454 • r.,,,..!.. I.,,..,,_ Lot Old Ilicliman 5.85
4456- ,..,. I' -.11,..,,,.; -..s- Estate, Lot. East 1lickmas 13.15
4161 - P.. •, 0 ; 1V . Lot Dodds Addition . 16811
3064.-C':!!:-. -.. i' - , --- T,ot, W,...st Hickman 11.06
3064 1 - --Csli•-•••• I.I• •-si.•- -1,0. West Hickman 30.23
3067 --C.••••ts • 0. s'ii, rb•hble-Lot Bond 11111 ... 16.39
3nca.--c;,,, ,,iy, c It -(NR). Lot. East Hickman 10)39
3074 - C.,rils• 1'. I, C -MAL). Lot West Hickman .. 10.48
30911 --d'sson. "-Is • Ora-Lot. Industrial League 3.44
3094 -Chandierlas J %V.-Estate. Lot West Hickman, 5.84




3114.-Choate. Mrs. Maude-Land, Troy Road .
3121.--City of Hickman-Lot
3139-Cobh Mrs Nlattie-Land. Dyersburg Road
3156.-Cornwell. Mrs M A.-(NR). Land, Upper
Bottom _ -- •
3172.-Crsne. S(munie-Lot. West Hickman
3176.-Crezisi•n. Herbert-Lot, West Hickman
3194.-Curlin C. W.--Estate. Lot. Troy Avenue
4469.-Caldwell. Eliza-Lot, Dodds Addition..
4471.-Caldwell, Fannie--Lot. Dodds Addition
4473.-Canady Gee --Lot, Dodds Addition .
4474.-Carnes, Flreedie-(NR) Lot. Old Hickman
4479.-Carr. Jim--(NR). Lot, Dodds Addition..
4482.-Castleman.. Georgia-Lot. Dodds Addition.
4486.--Clark Jim-Estate, Lot, Old Hickmas
4487.-Clark Peter-Lot, Old Hickman
4490 -Cole. Nannie-Lot, East Ilmknian
4492.-Cook. Lucian-Lot. East Ifickman
4493.-Cooper General-Lot. East Hickman
4497.-Crowder, Mary-Lot. East Hickman
4499.-Cunningham. Joella-Lot, East Hickman
3243.-1)illon. Tom--Estate Lot, Clinton Street
























. I. 1.1,  1,4, '1194- II. ;,.1 27 04
,,, • u: , ,,I iffii,,,,..•.,,,,,I it:,,,,),,. p.,,i 17132
3449, __11,.„(11., ... .1 , : . a -,1;415",:irilt:id...1 „Lytder!'xi:.h;11.,:lr:141 1,1::,1r:.:71:::: 1 11118)2i ̀51
34511.-11,min.. .1 ' I , ,te, Land. Dresden Road III 93
3480.--11ei Ile, MI' i
3402 --Hester, Mrs it , Land. Lower P.., t, to 31'1:1! 2121
4110354
3461.--Ili Owlet; I, : r Troy Aveum•
341,13: _-_-11Iii :,,,,ti, ,Itsi 1 ,i1 v.! ' • . • - • , 1 • • Old liltkliliill 227 /11)11
3479.--Iligions V.' ' - i ' , ! . ' , 1, 1 , ',, r,1,1•1, it!, , iiman
3504826..-11i"igiel'iinl.s."M: I • i • I • . '.' - , !, ,• 'II
I tripes Bottom 11 99
1.26
3912.-11t4sltm i , , .. u '.1: I , 1'1. . II.p11,1111 278/11.,0122197:
4331 -Hale, .1- -• . - , V. ' • 1 • 1. ' 11 , .TI..1,, 71; 72
4534.-1-fart, Malt:Ida I • '..'.' • . 1 ; : - rui
4538.-Hegman. Mint , I. , i , I - man
4540.-Ilenry. Morrie 1 - s 1 - , I I ., .01
45421:--11::r'krmitanti.1:-. • -: : . I. ' I I' ' . 1 I I ' ;;I"alintin
4545,-1101es. Mud-- ! , I . II • r • , • : , i 1
572.-30119mm, 1.11,,,,,, 1 "X. •.! Ilickman 
3,54:116,028167978
45 -Irvine, Giit.i i,i.rgitc ' I I ); 'i I 5' .1 11it':•1:tithiti-
576 -Jiihnstin. .1,, I • , 55. 1 Hickman 
.. 1 123:011571
547.-Jacksors Emery I..•' V.'. i Ihrlinum
597 -Jones, 5•1,--• 'dm s• I et Bond Hill 5.83
620 stoorms• ' D. - led, 1,1',•st Ilielsman 11 32
1.11..1a 1.i.1 5%', -' 119•1411111t1 1.140
4f (1L- 1%::11, (Ail 4.1 I I.0 -' 7'u: F '. I . ! ." l':: 
7.08
,•h,i:in
3621- -Keatmg, ••,•• 1,, , , ! . . 5.,', t 11 , 1 man 142.3285
. 
3022 --Keating It I, ;. ss• • s '3,'• • Ils kmati 1(4)8345
3311313217;1-71(.4.11"g1...CA914)•:;13;;‘,),11;ani d.71- • .. •1 1ts'-'::;, 4".i u.,.....,
3721.-_Ntili.iii , Carl 1ot, West Ifickmsn
3730.--Matcell. N1rs. Ella- -1NR). Lot. %Vest Hickman 7.05
:3177,177.___:.‘,.1::::,,::: rnh-al.,!,t..--i-:tatt yfi';;;.k.,tmlalnicluniiti
3776 __Nlo,,re. Grey- f.ot. %Visit Hickman
375c, __Moiri•w Mrs. Pauline-Lot. West Hickman 
2'4.2911:' ' 24,39 :31')..7398362186502477311
-1401.9557
9 17
4:115) ,4; 74 71,...K:4;•,.., vi6,,-,:!,iitir,,,,T.,,,,;14111,0,,A1‘.,Tiii,11,n4
4571 ___K a•: rhai; 1,,Iiili% 1,04 Di,ddii Mdition
3658 ___I sod:ford Ileirs Land Lower Bottom
2061.__I ,asl- ley Bros.- Land, Upper 11,ittom
366.1 _La it, r. Will -1N111. Lot. East Ilicknian
3693 ___les•r,•v. Mary -Lot. West Hickman
;Ifioo _I ?*,•r. Roy- lact. NV,•.:t 110.1,mari
3701, ..,..t u t -f-r-1. I) .1 Lot. Id•itry Addl.!, s15,;1.__::.:•.......e.,,a,,:..1-.. 1_,;:!:t.Fp.:;,.14111i,1-:;.7,11::::,,,
457 1,_ 14.5‘.9.,. li•dit - Lot. East Hickman
4577 ....Love, 1,,in-INRI Lot, East Hickman 
2477:94131a4)
5.25
s7ass__M.sion. Virgil. -Lot. West Illieltmart
4580.--•‘1•1'-‘911c Lodge No. 43 Lot. East Hickman 49 42
4592. -Menefee. Nletta- Lot, East Ifickrin•n 9.48
4591.....Moir-s, Ili•rclii•I and Emma. Lot East Pickman 4 64
3609 _..w.n..iii,-1. Chris - -Lot. West Hickman 19.69
.17,0f3 -77, C;•nnell. T -Lot. Fu's? Hickman 22 71
4600 - N'' 1  ;via', Elsii• -Lid East Hickman 585
sits 1 _N•e.- 1•,r, NT i s I'ailline- Lot Fast Itii (man 44414
3:;ns . Nssa•r. J. N --(NH). Lid. East Hickman.. 222
?•.it ' N t •0 n. C I. Lot Henry Addition 121)3
46113 - N'eni,3". Nannie-Eshit,•. Lid. Fast Hickman 17.94
46:1 - • 7`• ,•' •,'.. 1:1,1- - lad. Fast Hickman 4484
46'?- 'ii.••,..1.-. Ann, -Lot Fast Hickman
684611. N i•tio14, Bertha- Lot. East Hciktran 13 422
4617 n'N.: .. A,ISIII1-- Lot, East Hickman 9.60
4611• overby. ( E -I., t. Fast Hickman 
3915 Parnell Otha- Lot. West Hickman 
118).8226
3912.-Patters,•n. Clois-Lot. East Ifiekman 16.87
3954 -Porter. r. If --Land. Upper Bottom 9.70
3959 - Poyner Harry-Lot. East Ilicknian 9.60
3963.-Prather. Mrs. Fannie--(NR 4. Land, Upper
Bottom . 7.911
3961 Prather J. S.---(NIO. Lot. Henry Addition
3983-----Pyle, John-Lot. Old H n ickma
46/4, Perasley. Kate-Lot. Dodds Adddi,ri 5241 ..8621
462s._ _Persely Earl-Lot. Dodds Addlt ion 7.07
46/0,_Persely. Herman-Lot. Dodds Addition . 1.61
4633 __Priest, Nellie-Lot East Hickman 707
40'97._ Roberts, R R_--(N11). Lot, West Hickman 8.12
4aw.2183 _-__11::thel yrt.8.3.MNArs'..-II('N4(RnI-I0e'ldir. ITice;c1mHanickma.n 
8.12
2.89
463C,.. iei(lie(n N-es.48Griek(8)r_gia-Lot. East Ifickm;in





46-43.-Ringui Jim-1.0t East Hickman 1101.828
4645.-R •herson. Robt.-Lot. East Hickman 9.60
41•12,3 _Salmon. Mrs. Lee-Lot, East Hickman 10 82
40s7.-- - 1,:,1040n. 11. S.-Estate. Lot East Hickman 8.12
4094 _ S;indi•rA., Clay.--L0t, Henry Addition . 10.64
41(1)3-- Schleand. Will--Lot Henry Addition . ... 13.27
41(13....-schlenker. C. G.-Estate. Lot, Old Hickman. 27180....6679
4119 -Sh Haw, . G.--Land, Dyerseurg rtoad 
.
4121-Shelby. Geo.-Estate Lot., West Hickman
4133.-Simons R C.-(NR). Lot. Old Hickman
4142.-Smith 11. 11.-Lot. West Hickman . .
4119.-Speer. W. C.-(NRI. Lot, South Hehts 
7
ig
4151.-Speed & Floyd-4,0 East Hickman ... 101 ..121861
4152 -Stafford. Sue I.• c--(NR i. 1,1,1. Parks
Additr,n
4186.-Street, Sirs. .1,•ssi•• led 001 Hickman
4187.--Strong. Nli-t. Claud, --Lit. Bind Hill ...
4100.-StubLs. Mrs. NTars----Lot. Old Hickman
4850-Seward, Jf•SSIV--Lot Henry Addition
4651.-Shaw, lank--lad. West Hickman
4653.--Shaw. Lucy- Estate, Lot, West Hickman
4654 -Shepherd .1 J.-Lot. East Hickman
4)355.- -Shoffner. Herbert-Lot. East Hickman
4655.5 --Smith. Alex-Lot, East Hickman
4655-14 --Speed & Ferguson-Lot. Old Hickman .
4655-A16 --Stuart, Effis-Lot East Hickman
4655-519.-Stunson. Henry-Lot, Dodds Addition 12.06
4655-A2I -Stunson. Ada-(NR). I,ot, Dodds Addition
4655-A22.-Swift Artie--Lot. Dodds Addition 17:1447842444-Thompson. Mrs. Opal--Lot. Industrial League 7.08
4215.-Thompstir.. F. R.--(BAL), Lot, Industrial
League .. . 4.23
It le, N 1.V • Nal • I• " •••
258 Ihiloa, I • • I 1 " ' 1 , • ,isie
12)12 - I •• 55, • • • a•
1273 K1010104.. 11 Il 1...t •
12110 16111-., .1 11 1,01, W. u II
















Em 1 ell 11 10 Lot, %Vest Illeklium 72))
hill-II, 1111, 14 1. lot, West Illekmati 1(170
Freits P .1 Estate, leot, West Hickman 1 1111
F11111,0,1, Si,-4 E111111. Lid Iii'1111, A.1,11114.11 7)111
hillon 1 14 1/ I" loili9,- Lot, Clinton street 43 41
Voiles, Amoy Heirs Lot. 1/1,1 Illelimmi 14 :15
104' I. 1 Hal"- l'''I'lte. 1,0 East Ikektorm 5117
p•,,, I,., Tuiro• Fedide, Limit, liyersluirg 11,961 111 44
I•i•iiildin ,I,,,-II., (5.10 Lol, Eitel Hickman 10 119
.1519 hopes N1.0% 1_0. Esi Hick itiiin 7 +IA
13.111 1,11p. i 11 11 ,.1.% INIti, East Iliektnao 13 11
343 t; i•l.he, II I. 1...1 11,', --1 111, lima!' 21 26
357 1:111,,,,,,, 1,.,. 1,1 51', 1 11Iiiklmoli 1161
:Irdi .-(illititit.. 1.0.1.m. 1,, -1. West II clilinui 7 110
:011. (4105,9*, 1."110. 1 1..1,1 1)4. , I'M V. 11,,i1,1 , FI 51;
31(1) liortlt., i, `; %1' I,..f. ‘v. t IhelAtro, 11 27
37:1 -1;ra‘••••, Phillip lea 15,•.1 Ilieliiisoi 961
:1711 1:rt..11 E I. Laod 1... t Illekmao So 2,I
sal (s,,,,,•Ns I). IL. 1Nil'. 1,4, IS...t 116.1:man 1127
4521 I. int. Ntitt le -1,0 . lila. I It. tdmin II 27
4520 Green, A. W. 11)0%
45211. -(lreen Ben- -Lot, 1,..cd Ha kman 1) 27
4111 --Ilisnisiek. fitattii• (till I. lea, 1.:•• t Ilieliman 2 411
422 --Hai-lair, Mrs, W .1 Land. Ni 9 Lake 312 42
-123 thirties, J W. 1.11101 No 9 1,alce 267 71
4311 klarrison. lititt T. • Lot, Wust 11,,lic a• I. 87
116 11,••••• Nt, .4 %I' lea. 11,est Hill 13 15
.; , ' • '
447.
_Tullis. L. D.-.-Estate Lot, East Hickman
42353.-Timmons, NA.., 1.-Lot, West Hickman ...
A-27.-1'1uornas. Theie-Lot. Dodds Addition
A-28.-Thor1as, Cate--Let, East Hickman • ...
A-29.- ompson, Math,.-Lot, Dodds Addition
A.:4° ___Thompson. Marshall-Lot Dodds Addition 7.20A..31.___Tnorpts Hurley--Lot. Dodds Addition 15.59
A-31_Tiiiivell. Miller-(NR), Lot. East Hickman _ 3.41
42 l'tterback. Geo.-(NR), Land, Upper Bottom 9.11A.475.-__






























































































































have you applied for yours? A
locker will SZIA:e you money
whether you live in the country
or in town. Ask for particulars.
NOT/CE
ICONTINI III 1.1III'l a.)
424li Vv't11 lot t
..t, IH i n
:12111 W,,Iii Mill .1( Ion. I C., 1.14 Wnoot 11.i
4271 Mi. I'i' I 3.EilA 11
4272 W,tit), tl I tnti Tiov !heel
4273 Vhiot s. wi 1,14 Ft IIii'lpiiI.ii
411141 W. 1.1, I' It LI. 1 1.1oiwils% illn
12136 I I W• .1 Ilteknian
4i!int I. let'. W•••1 howl)
iii' I no mid Wite Tot. Vv'eei
,I fail. Hit 1 Iii,ttt
' I lit.,01








A-77 I; it• ., • . o
A-79 •--"t• 1 on Ile,•ele•ji (Nut l ot, ()tell Addition
nti i• 1 I I, ,.1,4




1,1111 I etI I ..1
,
1





E 1st. .3 Iliehntatt
tSp 1 t; t• II, man
V,,.•.' .1 I. 1 7.411,. lapel, l'iiner It Atom
`.! District No. 4
























































It ' .it• iiati li,ti 4Ciit vihile 1
Alabarnpi 111:44a1/1111. reports P,
1,14.11 conversation between .7 n. Thinking Will' broken mt.
Farley and Senator George. Farley er site tethlitg. of We.•tt Kin
tried to placiile Genrge, assuring ton, N. C., out to bilv a piipei
him that most New Dealers vi•ere e),rly ,t11. morning when a I' 'Vtie)
against the etirge. addin6. "Alter down the 33ri-et .ilionting "Extrci'.
all, the Chat (Roosevelt) is his own Extra." They 1-..d r
%vont. ('nemy." The senator is said "Extra" was the name of bi (1 1!
alnIn.111v
BOTILEO-IN-BOND
' Under U. S. Cow, .1$






roman .1•V ̂ ••••••
REMEMBER.





I Fulton Frozen F901 Locker Plant





E1 1 1,TrrN (1)1' NEWS. HILTON KENTUCKY_
When You're Hungry at The Fair-
NEW YORK-More than 80 restau-
rants at the New York World's Fair
1939 will sore its millions of visitors.
Their combined seating capacity at
once will exceed 92010. At top is the
Turf Trylon Cafe with )•carchlights
• in full play. In center is the Rhein-
gold Inn and Terrace where patrons
will witness an ice carnival. Below
is the Casino of Nations which will
have a corps of waiters able to take
orders ma dozen languages,
ilis4ssippi Serenaders
Will Play on Capitol
,:r nose. for they have I
• Nis: is c.,tIlS to the a
s•ri hitnds Which 1.a. t • 1.,
st t•f the counir:- r
ti•,! 11 "ii
Excur:lort cs are r roi. •
'Crt a•iing in popularity. s. tai C..: t
Streckfus Hundreds t ,1 I
ent orgatt:/apions annualli. n
hem the featured event of 11,, s '-
al calendar because they i•fri
icicome chtinge from the i.r,l naiy
,utine and provide a dehglinfit',1 .
iifferent form of entertainment
NEW STAMP "AUTOMAT-
Tests of a new stamp vending
machine are being made by the Post
oiiffice Department in a large Phila-
•elphia department store With 3
yleW to its wide use if it
satisfactory.
The new machine is different from
those at present used in various pub-
lic places in that it gives full value
for the customer's money. Instrail of
only 2-cent stamps for a nic'.,1 It
is inte•nded to be used in post tiffire
to relieve patrons from waiting In
ime at stamp windows during rush
!mum
Stamp "automats" deliver a 1-ccol,
:tamp for a penny. a 5-cent stamp
or five 1-cent stamps for a nickel,
and either one special delivery
stamp, two 5-cent stamps or five








U)- is now It,
dalla, Ga.. team : .) .
ida League.
Carl Barnhart. former M
outfielder is now in the
with Springfield.
Elmer Wright. Maylht''




sacker, who was to go to '-
field, in the Western Ass•
has announced he will not re
he desires te finish college
a job as coach.
Joe Just, a fine backstop ,•
'36 llopkinsville team, will ht
Milwaukee again this year.
Red Smith. former Hoptoi,
manager, now is one of the IN
waukee coaches but is at tale:,
in 1-13pkinsville, helping Sc'
players for his old club.
William Shewcy, once with 1'77
ion Cit, later with Albuquermi,
K. M., is cow with Columbus. G..
in the South Atlantic. He has ji:•-•
been .-nt there from Albany. G.:
as the result of a player swap.
August Bergamo, who hit .360 fi''
1..Qt vi-,,r 51111 also
Col iiml'es yea:
Junior Thompson, Paducah pitch''
I if Nome two years ago, v.111 likely I
ii multi with the CinIcimati Reds!
liii year and ?may be a starting
, her In the big show,
bliss lt.,riiiet Ii, dulinky left hand-
et with Union City In '37 is going '
good with the Angels out tin the
Piedra! Coast. His sinker ball
working good and Julio has won his
first three starts.
Jai+ Farmer Is managing the
Fostoria Club In the ohm State
League. lip was with Dyersburg III
1101 old Independent days of twoily
years back.
Jimmy Hamilton, business man- I
ager of the Nashville Vols for pas,
several years hi now with Buffalo
in the International. Ile has charge '
of several farms.
George Valtne, infielder if the
Greyhounds for the lied few veiii
hie, been sold to Springfield, 51
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Prescnting the World's Lolls xl Priced
Two Row Tractor
By Po World's Largest Tractor Manufacturer
THE MODEL
11111 Bow i • LTIV.ITOR






1-This Tractor Is Equipped MI 4th Rubber Tires.
1-Pressure Lubrication
:3-Adjustable Wheel Tread
1-fland Clutch for Safety
:i-Iturris Distillate
4•.-4"omfortahle seat - Roomy Plattorm
1-1Utl Control From Seat
8-1Iundred. Less Parts
9-Lotter Up-Keep Cost
We Maintain A Complete 1k pair Department
/-3 (ASH DEC.- 1-3  1, 39 - 1-3 DEC. 140
l'oUR 01.1) TRACTOR OR %WIT. Will. BE ACCEPTED ON
THE Dolt l'A NM NT
WHlbt.-A; Hardware Co.








•Conu In and Ste Our
Many Paint VALUES!
HOUSE PAINT
Go„d ti 74 Gallon
Quality I • and ('p
Sale on Wall Paper
3014 A ( Patterns
Priccd 7, Pa-Roll




$2 n PER087 G.11.1-0.N.
ypcirriters-
Adding Machine.,
A Caret. Selection of New and
Usesi Machines As Low as iSe
l'er Sales rk. ,i-rs
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS.
 FULTON KENTUCKY
I 1,1 V11.1111) %1
111111 %1.14.1.1. iii
"Colorada kid"
III 1; 01 S of the AI 11111'
ok 
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For Ladit s and
U
M. F. DeMyer & Son
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r4Po' "'"'• "RIP- 
'-.1/• !elm
2 WOMEN -7 MEN!
4,--
' on a desperate new ,
kind of adventure et
of the old west,t4
• WALTER WANGER S
SI;161COACh'• ,7„, JOHN WAYNE - •°°
CLAIRE TREVOR
41111111,.." 4--
•
